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2015 Right To Life Banquet Set for Thursday Oct. 1

RTL Speaker for this year is Jeanne Monahan, President of
March For Life as shown here from her web site.

Daviess County Right to Life recently announced that March For Life President will be the Main Speaker for the
Right To Life Banquet which will be held on Thursday October 1st of this year. Jeanne Monahan was appointed to the
role of President of the March for Life Education and Defense Fund after the death of long time president Nellie Gray. In
this capacity she proudly directs a small non-profit organization committed to restoring a culture of life in the United
States, most notably through the annual March for Life in Washington, D.C., held on the anniversary of Roe v. Wade.
Previously Jeanne worked with the Family Research Council (FRC), where she focused on issues related to the inherent
dignity of the human person, including abortion, women’s health, and end-of-life issues. Prior to FRC Jeanne worked
for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in the Office of the Secretary. Her federal government experience includes global health policy, as well as domestic and international health care issues. Before working in public
policy, Jeanne worked for the Catholic Church in a variety of positions involving educating on life issues, human sexuality, marriage, and family.
Jeanne has made frequent media appearances including interviews on NBC’s Nightly News with Brian Williams,
CNN’s John King USA and FOX News Hour with Brett Baier. Jeanne’s writings have appeared in U.S. News and World
Report, USA Today, the Washington Post and numerous others publications. Jeanne holds an undergraduate degree in
psychology from James Madison University and a Masters degree in the theology of marriage and family from the Pope
John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage and Family.
The Right to Life Banquet is held each year at the Simon J. Graber Building. Over 700 attended last year’s Banquet.
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Local Right To Lifers Attend March For Life
During the march there was a sign that caught my attenThe following was written by Louis Kavanaugh III
tion of something I was completely unaware of. It stated that
after he returned from the March For Life in January.
“Abortion is not the answer for Down-Syndrome.” After the
The local Right to Life Organization sponsored Louie III
march I was reading some of the material handed out during
and his two children Brooke a freshmen in high school
the march and it stated that 95% of babies diagnosed with
and his son Mitchell in the 7th grade. This is Louie’s
Down-Syndrome are aborted. That was shocking! And is
thoughts after he returned. Brooke and Mitchell’s
indicative of how far our society has fallen in its value of
thoughts follow.
human life. Talk to any parent who has a Down-Syndrome
I would like to share my experience about the 2015
child, and you will find that although there are different bur“March for Life” held in Washington DC on the anniversary
dens than a “normal” child, the joy, love and compassion
of Roe vs. Wade, January 22nd. I am 43 years old and was
that the child brings to the family is tremendous.
born approximately 18 months before the Roe v. Wade deciAs I was walking the march
sion. I attended the march with my
around the capital building I was
13-year-old
son,
15-year-old
thinking about our Pro-Choice
daughter, and over 300 other
lawmakers and president and if
“Pro-Lifers” from our parishes in
their mindset could ever be
the Evansville Diocese. This was
changed. I couldn’t help but think
the first time I have attended the
about President Obama’s concepMarch for Life, and it was an expetion circumstances. As a young
rience I will never forget. God
white mother in college, pregnant
blessed us with beautiful weather
by an African-American from
and wonderful, joyful pilgrims that
Kenya, if she had the “choice” of
accompanied us on our journey. At
getting an abortion would she have
one point on our journey to the
done it? Would her friends, fammarch we were running late, traffic
was terrible, and the “city slickers” Three from our local RTL group that attended ily, or boyfriend encourage her to
the March For Life held on Jan. 22. The
make that “choice” so that she
wouldn’t let our bus into the turning
Kavanaughs (L-R) Brooke, Mitchell and Louie III.
could finish college and have a
lane we needed to get to the march
child when she was “ready for one,” as is the mantra of
on time. Our over-zealous pilgrim, Sister Theresa, jumped
today? Does the President ever think that he could have easout of her seat, hurried to the front of the bus, jumped out
ily been 1 of the 3 unfortunate babies in the cross-hairs of an
into the street with her arms raised and demanded the traffic
abortionist? Sometimes I wonder, has our nation already
to stop—which they did (who has audacity to run over a
aborted one of the next great leaders destined to lead our
nun?). And after our bus got in the correct lane Sister
country? The next Martin Luther King? Abraham Lincoln?
Theresa jumped back on, sat down, and acted like nothing
Elizabeth Ann Seton? Out of the millions of babies aborted
happened. She was a trooper and wasn’t going to allow us to
since Roe v. Wade, the odds are a resounding “yes,” unforbe delayed on pilgrimage for life.
tunately we probably have. And we will continue to murder
During the march I saw many different folks in attennot only the next generation’s great leaders, but also our
dance—old, young, priests, nuns, brothers, and sisters. One
country’s future mothers, fathers, Priests, Ministers, teachperson I saw in a wheelchair carrying a sign that read “93
ers, CEOs, accountants, farmers, etc. etc…fill in the blank.
years old and still Pro-Life.” I was especially impressed
During one of our masses following the March for Life
with the zeal of the young teenagers who were chanting
Bishop Thompson made a statement that most would conPro-life cheers, and seemed so full of energy. I also observed
sider a “no brainer,” but it rang so true with me that I had to
brave women who were holding signs outside the Supreme
ponder it more. He said, “Before we can change the laws, we
Court that read “……. .” I call them “brave” because they
have to change peoples’ hearts.” It rang true because we
are telling the world about their abortion and the deep regret,
tend to focus much of our efforts on getting Pro-Life govshame and hurt that they are carrying with them. They took
ernment leaders and supreme court justices into office to
turns at the podium sharing their story to discourage other
“push” pro-life legislation through—as well we should. But
women from making the same tragic mistake they did. Their
we should also focus on truly changing the hearts of the
witness was to the lawmakers and Pro-Choice groups that it
American people on the pro-life issue and the pro-choice lie.
is NOT in the best interest of women to have this so called
Because as the Bishop’s statement alludes to—the more
“Choice.” Because coincidently their “choice” was more
converted pro-lifers there are in our nation the more the
“pressure, coercion, and guilt” by others that left them feelpro-life elected officials we will have in office, and the less
ing they had no “choice.” There are other choices that are
resistance to Pro-Life legislation there will be. And then
“Pro-Women” and “Pro-Child,” such as adoption.
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others with a native tongue were all heard as one. One of the
many lessons that I learned on the March for Life was that,
indeed, one person can change the world, but when there are
hundreds fighting for one change, anything is possible. I am
grateful for Daviess County Right to Life that helped to fund
the pilgrimage.
Thoughts on the March For Life by Mitchell
Kavanaugh
During the March For Life, I experienced things that I
never experienced before. I got to see the Museum of Natural History and the White House. I saw how abortion affects
everybody even the mothers who have an abortion and then
regret that decision once they realize how precious the gift
of life is. Everybody deserves life, even those who have no
voice. I was so glad to go on the March For Life and it has
given me a better understanding of the value of life.

maybe one day our children in the womb will have the same
protections that our endangered wildlife enjoys.
Thoughts on the March For Life by Brooke
Kavanaugh
On our pilgrimage to the March For Life in Washington
D.C., I acquired multitudes of eye-opening experiences. It
began with the first step I took across the starting line. Hundreds and hundreds of people hoisted their signs protesting
abortion and supporting pro-life as high as they could.
Immediate chants, songs and cheers erupted through the air,
music blasted from the speakers and a mutual understanding
hung in the atmosphere.
We were here for one reason, to be the voice of the
unborn. Some of the protesters were in the front of the
march, others were in the back, but we all marched for one
reason. All of the voices, some with a foreign accent and

Local Right To Life Groups Remember Dr. Jack Willke
Local Right To Life Groups across the United States paused recently to
remember Dr. Jack Willke who passed away suddenly on Friday February 20
at his home in Cincinnati. Dr. Willke and his wife Barb were special friends of
the local Right To Life Organization and to its President Louis Kavanaugh.
In October of 1980, Dr. Willke and
his wife Barb were the Speakers at the
Right to Life Banquet held at Ruritan
Building in Montgomery where a
capacity crowd turned out for this special event. That began a long relationship with Daviess County President
Louis Kavanaugh Jr. along with memDr. Jack Willke, his wife Barb and Louis
bers of the local group. At the Banquet
Kavanaugh Jr. at the Evansville Right To Life
in 1980 a film crew from National CBS
Banquet in 2012 when Dr. Willke and Barb
was there to film the event and interwere honored for their work in the
view Dr. Willke and excerpts from that
Pro-Life Movement.
Dr. Jack Willke 1925-2015
interview/event were shown on
Dr. Willke & his wife Barb at
National CBS Morning Show to highlight the growing Pro-Life Movement in the Midthe National Right To Life Conwest. Dr. Willke returned to Daviess County Right To Life Banquets in 1992 and again in
vention in 1980 where he was
2003 as its Main Speaker. Dr. Willke left as President of National Right to Life and started
first elected as the National
Right To Life President. Dr.
the Life Issues Institute located in Cincinnati Ohio where he was still very much a part of
Willke served from 1980 till
that organization when he passed away.
1991 as President of NRTL.
The President of Daviess County Right To Life, Louis Kavanaugh Jr., reflected on Dr.
Local RTL President Louis
Willke passing. “I served on the National Right To Life Board as the Representative from
Kavanaugh attended the convention in 1980 and took this picture Indiana when Jack was the President of National Right To Life, and he was a true friend.
In 1980 on his first trip here to Daviess County, I was pleased to honor him with a Pro-Life
after his election as President of
Award as he and his wife Barb were considered the Parents of the Pro-Life Movement. He
the National Right to Life.
Dr. Willke passed away sud- was already working in the pro-life movement before the Supreme Court Decision on
denly on Feb. 20 in his home
abortion on Jan. 22, 1973. Jack was an inspiration to me and to the many people that
just short of his 90th Birthday.
worked in the Pro-Life Movement and he inspired us to keep working for the Right To
His wife Barb Willke passed
Life for the unborn.
away on April 14, 2013. The
I can only echo the statement made by Brad Mattes the CEO of Life Institute when he
Willkes Spoke at the Right To
said,
“I can only imagine the greeting Jack received in heaven from the millions of babies
Life Banquet in Daviess County
whom
he tirelessly worked to save—joyfully welcoming him home.” Jack will always be
on three occasions.
They are considered the Par- remembered here in our hearts and continues to be an inspiration for many of us to keep
the faith.”
ents of the Pro-Life Movement.
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Democrats Kill Bill While Trying to Fund Abortions
McConnell brought the legislation up for a vote, hoping
enough Democrats would come to their senses to break the
60-vote threshold it needed to win an up-or-down vote. But
despite four Democrat crossovers (Sens. Bob Casey, PA;
Joe Donnelly, IN; Heidi Heitkamp, ND; and Joe Manchin,
IL), Republicans fell five votes short. Like us, Sen. Cornyn
could only shake his head at the game-playing. Calling it a
“sad day for the United States Senate,” he and others vowed
to bring Senate business to a stop until the Left gives up their
charade. “How is it that this legislation became a political
football to re-litigate the Hyde Amendment?” Cornyn said.
“Unfortunately, we know the abortion lobby has been working very hard to derail this legislation.”
For his part, Leader McConnell isn’t budging. Despite
budget and Attorney General hopeful Loretta Lynch battles
on the horizon, he intends to grind work to a halt until the
two sides can come to an agreement. Help him reach one.
Contact your senators and ask them to support the Hyde
amendment in S.178.

Senate liberals don’t want to help victims—they want to
create more! That’s the takeaway from the recent cloture
vote on Sen. John Cornyn’s (R-Texas) bill to limit human
sex trafficking. The bill, which is a political no-brainer for
both parties, came to a screeching halt when Democrats
feigned surprise that the legislation included a ban on taxpayer-funded abortion—standard operating procedure for
any spending measure.
Still, the President’s party (which voted unanimously to
send the bill to the floor) must have suddenly decided to read
the proposal after passing it and erupted in protest that routine Hyde language was included. And while the Left may
be able to play the American people, Senate Republicans
know how manufactured the outrage is. “They all voted for
the very same language in a bill in December,” Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) told CNN on Sunday.
“This is boilerplate language that has been in the law for
almost 40 years that they all voted for three months ago in
another bill.”

Why Pro-Life People Should Support Indiana’s
New Religious Freedom Restoration Act
by Mike Fichter, President of Indiana Right To Life
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington
and Wisconsin.
Indiana case law differs from each of these states and the
federal government and legal scholars have labeled the current Indiana judicial review standard as uncertain. Notably,
the Hobby Lobby case decided last year by the U.S.
Supreme Court highlighted the uncertainties of how these
types of cases would be decided in Indiana in the absence of
RFRA. Our new Indiana RFRA law helps remove that
uncertainty. The adoption of the RFRA standard will assure
that our state courts follow the same reasoning and case law
as the federal courts and 30 other states when they weigh
these issues.
Pro-life Hoosiers deserve the same protections against
overbearing state and local laws as do their counterparts in
the majority of the states. This is why Indiana Right to Life
proudly supports RFRA and is thankful for Governor Mike
Pence and the Indiana legislature for enacting this new protection of our religious freedom.

In the days since Governor Mike Pence signed Indiana’s
Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA) into law, much
has been presented in the media regarding untruthful assertions ranging from RFRA being a license to discriminate to
RFRA permitting the burning of abortion clinics.
What’s the real truth, and why does Indiana Right to Life
support RFRA? The short answer is that Indiana’s RFRA
provides much-needed protection to prevent pro-life persons, businesses or ministries from being forced by state or
local laws to support abortion. In a landmark 2014 ruling,
the United States Supreme Court recognized that the federal
Religious Freedom Restoration Act, signed into law by
President Bill Clinton, gave the Hobby Lobby corporation
protection against being forced to provide abortion-inducing drugs under Obamacare in violation of the company’s
faith principles that oppose abortion. Burwell v. Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2751 (2014) The federal
RFRA applicable to Hobby Lobby pertains strictly to federal law, not to state law. The result is that prior to the enactment of Indiana’s state RFRA, pro-life persons, businesses
and ministries in Indiana did not enjoy the same religious
freedom protection against state or local laws that might
force them into supporting abortion in violation of faith
principles.
Indiana is not breaking new ground with its RFRA. In
fact, 30 other states have a RFRA judicial review standard or
have enacted a RFRA law: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,

Indiana RTL Web Site Hacked after Bill Passage:
The Indiana Right To Life web site was hacked by a Twitter user who claimed responsibility, using the same hashtag
—#Offline—as was used by the apparent hacker who disrupted the state of Indiana’s website in the previous days.
“We face bitter opposition to our work protecting the
unborn every day, but most who oppose our mission do so in
4

tant safeguard for pro-life Hoosiers against government
directives supporting abortion. This attack appears to be in
retaliation for that support. It’s disappointing that the level
of discourse has been lowered by a party wishing to silence
our voice.”

the open,” said Mike Fichter, President and CEO of Indiana
Right to Life.
Fichter said “This attack on our website is cowardly. We
have been exercising our freedom of speech as we support
the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, which is an impor-

Angie’s List CEO Resigns after Creating Furor over RFRA
says nonchalantly. Melyssa Hubbard, who works in the
sales department at Angie’s List, told reporters, “I wish
every place on earth was like this … Bill creates platforms
for people to self-actualize.” Unless, of course, you want to
actualize as an orthodox Christian.
Meanwhile, Oesterle, who would deny the timing of his
resignation as anything but coincidental, is mulling a primary challenge to Indiana Governor Mike Pence ®). If so,
both men will need a significant boost before then. Governor Pence, who may never recover from raising a white flag
on religious freedom, is watching his base of support
implode. Just since January, his approval rating dropped
from 62% to 43% post-RFRA caving. Obviously, surrender
isn’t just wrong—it’s unpopular.

Angie’s can take one thing off its list—CEO Bill
Oesterle. After a rough few weeks at the center of the Indiana RFRA debate, the Angie’s List boss surprised everyone
by stepping down. The decision, which comes less than a
month after conservatives launched a nationwide boycott
against his company, caught the local business community
off guard— especially since Oesterle had been at the helm
since he co-founded the subscription service in 1995.
Of course, his rockiest time at the wheel was this spring,
when the one-time GOP advisor gambled his company’s reputation on the Left’s view of religious liberty—namely, that
Christians shouldn’t have any. Oesterle jumped on the Left’s
misinformation bandwagon, using his company as leverage
in the fight against religious liberty. At one point, he threatened to pull a multi-million dollar office building from Indianapolis over the measure—which, reporters later discovered,
was on hold for other reasons. Turns out, the city was already
worried that Angie’s List’s track record (specifically that it
has never posted an annual profit) was a bad investment.
When Indianapolis didn’t bite on the idea—which would
have cost it millions of dollars in subsidies—Angie’s List had
no choice to put the plans on the backburner.
Oesterle’s public reasons for leaving the company are to
“re-enter politics”—although the last several weeks would
suggest he never left them. Feeling the pain of a boycott, the
pinch of another downward year (the Indianapolis Star says
the business “relies heavily on investor money to stay
afloat”), and a public decision to put his company at odds
with the First Amendment almost certainly contributed to
the sudden departure. Still, Oesterle says, his goal is to
reverse the “shellacking” Indiana took in the RFRA debate.
“I can maybe do some things to help resolve some of the
state’s issues.” His position as CEO, he explained, is
“incompatible” with his political involvement—a view that
was no doubt reinforced courtesy of former subscribers.
Even when Governor Mike Pence (R-IN) watered down the
language protecting the freedom of belief, Oesterle complained that he didn’t go far enough. “I abhor discrimination, I just do. I certainly support religious freedom … right
up to the point that [it] discriminates against somebody else
and actively does so.” Like so many faux religious liberty
supporters, he wants to protect everyone of discrimination
but the true victims: men and women of faith.
That shouldn’t come as a surprise to anyone familiar with
his work environment. He happily employs a person whose
work promoting sexual bondage was featured in her book
Spanking City Hall. “It’s kind of a safe place for her,” Bill

In Memory of Jack Steiner:
Our Thoughts and Prayers go out to the Family of
Jack Steiner who passed away on March 1. To June his
Wife, sons Steve and Terry and their Grandchildren and
the Family we extend our Condolences. Jack and June
Steiner have been long time supporters of the Right to
Life Movement and have been very encouraging to me.
Jack at different times contacted me about putting up
pro-life signs in his yard and just recently June had contacted me for a large sign to be place in their front yard.
They have been so encouraging to me and to our local
Organization. God Bless them. We will miss Jack. May
the Good Lord grant to Jack His Eternal Reward.
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A Shamrocky Road for Dems and Catholics
by FRC Tony Perkins
to religion” has more than doubled in the President’s two
terms—from 17% to 36%. While the White House is busy
building his legacy on the debris of the First Amendment,
more churchgoers are turning their backs on his open
aggression to the Christian faith. Things turned sour in the
ObamaCare debate, when the President demanded that
Christians bow at the altar of taxpayer-funded abortion.
Going where no government had gone before, the administration ordered religious business owners, schools, charities, and nonprofits to surrender their beliefs and pay for
coverage that violated their moral beliefs—or pay crippling
fines. The courts are still trying to clean up that mess, as dozens of organizations continue to sue for rights they’ve
enjoyed since America’s founding—the freedom to believe
and live according to those beliefs. Of course, it didn’t help
that the White House’s hostility extended to a group of
Catholic nuns: Little Sisters of the Poor. As far as HHS was
concerned, even they should have to pay for contraception
and abortion-causing drugs!
The onslaught hit Catholic Charities next, when the
administration stripped the group of millions of dollars in
grants for human trafficking victims because the program
was too pro-life. In Massachusetts and Illinois, other
branches of Catholic Charities had to close their doors on
their adoption programs when Democrats ordered them to
place kids with same-sex couples. Then, we watched as the
President flung open the doors to same-sex “marriage,”
rewriting federal laws and refusing to enforce others.
No wonder the Democratic Party is facing a “Catholic
apocalypse!” Everything the Left does seems to put them at
odds with core values of Christianity. Stephen Schneck, a
political analyst at Catholic University, pointed out that
“more and more of (Catholics) who remain are those who
actively choose to embrace the church and its teachings.”
The head of Catholic Democrats sees the writing on the
wall. “The shift in the Catholic vote should really be a
wake-up call to the Democrats. White Catholics are 18% of
the electorate. … This is a significant voting bloc that now
perceives Republicans as being more welcoming to people
of faith.”

On this St. Patrick’s Day, Democrats are pressing their
luck with one constituency: Catholics. A high-profile spat
over March 17th parades is just part of the story when it
comes to the increasingly rocky relationship between liberals
and what has been one of their more reliable voting blocs. In
places like Boston and New York City, the split grabbed
headlines, as homosexual activists started co-opting St. Patrick’s Day parades for their own political purposes.
Longtime bans on LGBT displays vanished—along with
a large contingent of Catholic support. The church’s
Knights of Columbus were forced to pull out of their own
parades, as new exceptions to old rules marched in direct
defiance to everything Catholicism stands for. “We deeply
regret that some have decided to use this occasion to further
the narrow objectives of certain special interests, which has
subjected this occasion to undeserved division and controversy. … Because the parade has become politicized and
divisive … we will not be marching in this year’s parade,”
the Knights explained in a statement.
Unfortunately, that’s just a snapshot of the upheaval
between the Left and American Catholics—which, after six
years of being shoved aside by the President and other Democrat leaders, are finally saying, “enough.” The liberal
assault on faith has consequences—and the hemorrhaging
of Catholic votes is one of them. In a titanic shift, Catholics
are redrawing the political lines in a way that could rewrite
the landscape of 2016 and beyond. Evangelicals aren’t the
only ones sick of seeing the President use the Bible as a bat
to beat them over the heads with.
Catholics are bolting from the Democratic Party so rapidly that Pew Research Center now says 53% of white Catholics now favor the GOP (compared to the Democrats’
39%), the “largest point spread in the history of the Pew
poll.” And the evidence is sitting in Congress. When President Obama was swept into office, there were 98 Catholic
Democrats in the House and 37 Catholic Republicans.
Barely six years later, there are two times as many Catholic
Republicans in the House (69) and 68 Democrats.
And experts didn’t have to do much digging to see why.
The number of Catholics who said Obama was “unfriendly

Upcoming Events for Right To Life
Donna Gentry Memorial Scholarship: The
Donna Gentry Memorial Scholarship applications are in and
are being reviewed. The Winner will be announced around
the first of May 2015.

Banquet Book Ad Sales will begin on June 1st
and run till June 30. Only two size ads this year, ½ page $35
and Full Page at $45. This is a good way to promote your
business or honor your love one and keep their memory
alive with a Memorial Ad. We have sold a great many
Memorial Ads over the last few years. For more information
on this, contact Louis Kavanaugh Jr. at 812-486-3658. A
copy of last year’s Banquet Book is on line at our web site,
so you can take a look and see what we have.

Baby Contest:

Registration for the Baby Contest
will be from May 31 till 5 PM on June 12. Voting will then
begin on June 14 till 8 PM on June 28. See details on our
Right to Life Web Site at www.daviesscountyrtl.com
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Out of the Mouth of Babes
Recently on the way to Evansville, our 5-year-old granddaughter rode with us and while on Highway 164 Bella noticed
the Right to Life display of crosses and asked why there were so
many crosses. Her Grandmother Angie explained to her that
each cross represented a child who died from abortion. There
was a brief moment of silence. Then Bella said, “Mamaw, I A Memorial In Memory of those Killed by Abortion is set
up in the front yard of Eastside Veterinary Clinic on
know what happened to all those babies. They all turned into
‘Baby Angels’ and are now watching over their Mommies.” Highway 50 across from the old K-Mart Parking Lot. This
Isn’t it amazing how young children can understand so much was a project by Doc Phillips who has strong convictions on what Pro-Life really means and has set up a
more than some adults.
very visible Memorial. He also had help from members
of the Plainville Christian Church. The Memorial is lit up
in the morning and evening hours to attract attention.
Pictured is the billboard along Hwy 50 on the right side of the
The costs for this memorial have been absorbed entirely
road just west of the old Bethany Christian Cemetery. It has an
by Dr. Phillips. He said he wanted to do this by what he
Adoption theme and is getting a lot of attention from area resibelieved and not have others influence the project.
dents. The costs to keep this sign up
There are three large crosses representing Christ dying
is $100 per month. If you would like
on the cross and then about 25 crosses in rows along
to donate towards keeping this sign
with the two large signs. Each Cross has a heart on the
up, please contact Louis Kavanaugh
it, and the large signs say, “Every 24 Seconds A Baby’s
at 812-486-3658 or email at
Heart Stops Beating? We commend Doc Phillips on this
louliz@rtccom.net
well-done Memorial. God Bless him.

Right To Life Billboard, Hwy 50

To Contact Your Area Legislators:
State Representative:
District 45: Bruce Borders
District 62: Matt Uebehlor
District 63: Mike Braun
District 64: Tom Washburn
State Senate: Eric Bassler
Mark Messmer
INDIANA HOUSE:
INDIANA SENATE:

Daviess County Right To Life Meetings are the

E-mail Address
H45@in.gov
H62@in.gov
H63@in.gov
H64@in.gov
S39@in.gov
S48@in.gov
1-800-382-9842
1-800-382-9467

last week of each month at the Right To Life Office at 705
Troy Road (Grace Baptist Church, Lower Level).
Phone: 812-257-0222

Daviess County Right To Life Paper Drive is the
first Saturday of February, April, June, August, October,
December from 9 AM till 2 PM at the Old K-Mart Parking Lot. Other pick up points around the County are from
9-12 Noon. If you can help call Louis Kavanaugh at
486-3658. It would be greatly appreciated.

===========================================

Senator Joe Donnelly:

===========================================

720 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510
Phone 202-224-4814
Web Form: www.donnelly.senate.gov/contact.cfm

To: Contact Congressman Larry Bucshon
1005 Longworth House Office Building

Senator Dan Coats:

Washington, D. C. 20515-1408

493 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510-1404,
Phone 202-224-5623 Fax 202-228-1377
Web Site: www.coats.senate.gov

Phone 202-225-4636

Fax 202-225-3284

Web Site: www.bucshon.house.gov

Right To Life Web Sites:
Right To Life of Indy:
Christian Coalition:
Pro Life Acton League:
Susan B. Anthony List:
National Right to Life:
After Abortion

Indiana Right To Life
Priests For Life:
Life Issues:
Life News:

http://www.indianalife.org/html/index.htm
http://priestsforlife.org
http://www.lifeissues.org/orders.html
http://lifenews.com
http://www.lifesitenews.com
Abortion Research
http://www.abortionresearch.com
Indiana State House: http://www.in.gov./apps/sos/legislator/search
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http://www.rtlindy.org
http://www.cc.org
http://www.prolifeaction.org
http://www.sba-list.org
http://www.nrlc.org
http://www.afterabortion.org

Daviess County Right To Life
PO BOX 41
WASHINGTON, IN 47501
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Have You Renewed Your Membership or Made a Donation to Help Stop Abortion!
When the Obama administration took office in January of 2009, they said their first priority was to pass laws that will
remove all restrictions on abortion. By doing this on the federal level, they would remove all restrictions on abortion, and
the Federal government would now be in control of the abortion issue. All Hospitals would be required to close or lose
funding if they did not perform abortions. Tax payers would once again be required to fund abortions. Through the efforts
of many Pro-Life Leaders in Congress these efforts have been slowed, but the Obama Administration is the most pro-abortion Administration ever elected, and we must renew our efforts to see this does not happen. Will you help?
What can we do to prevent this from happening? Contact your Federal elected officials (Senators and Congressman)
and ask them to vote against all bills promoting Abortion. Otherwise there will be no choice for the children that will be
killed by abortion. For Addresses of our Elected Officials, see page seven of this Newsletter.

Please renew your Membership or make a donation to help with this important work!

Use the coupon and mail your membership/donation to:
Daviess County Right To Life, P.O. Box 41, Washington, Indiana 47501
Phone 812-257-0222
Our Office Location is 705 Troy Road, Washington, Indiana 47501
_______ Yes, I would like to donate my time to help. _______ Please Accept My Donation.
_______ Please Accept My Membership/Renewal $15 Individual, $25 Family, $50 Supporting, ______Other
Name ___________________________________ Address _________________________________
City ______________________________ State ____ Zip _________________

All Donations to Daviess County Right To Life are put into the Education Trust Fund Inc, and they are tax deductible for Federal Income Tax Purposes. Please Note: When you join the Daviess County Right To Life, you are automatically a member of Indiana Right To Life. No Names are Sold/Passed on to other Groups.

